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Details of Visit:

Author: the happy one
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 27th 1300
Duration of Visit: 1 hour plus
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

a flat used by the agency.
clean with a shower that works.
plenty of parking on the meters.
very safe

The Lady:

well the photos are of scarlet.
they do not show just how sexy she uis in the flesh with the most wonderful body.
why can agencys never get good photos.
long hair very sexy eyes slim with a lovely bust.
not shaved but well looked after down below.

The Story:

we had met the week before at a party. she opened the door in the sexies little top with her knickers
showing underneath. and planted a big kiss on me.
the kissing then never stopped.
removing mine and what was left of her clothing.
onto her knees for owo deep firm with real good eye contact.
warned her about to come where she carried on until she felt the sap rising and aimed me all over
her breasts.
onto the bed where i returned the favour. did not mind a little exploring with fingers and just got very
wet.
on with the rain coat and sex as deep as i could manage with scarlet pushing up for more. doggy
and as a finger sliped into her sexy arse i came again.
after she said that i could have had anal if i wanted but as i said to her where i was felt so good i
was not going to stop.

i had a great time with a woman who was charming, sexy, funny and most of all intresting to be
with.
scarlet would be perfect for a dinner date if i can save me pounds.
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thanks for a great time.

ps have already been back.
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